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Danforth Grants Given
To Six Faculty Members
Bm"ger, l(urtz Among Professors
Now Enabled to Pursue Research
Six Trinity College faculty memb rs were awarded Danfo1th
grants totaling $2 900 to enable them to pursue re earch this
umme r , it was announced recently by Dr. A lbert C. Jacob .
Trinity presiden t.
Trinity wa the recipi nt Ia t month of 10,000 from the Danfor th F oundation, Inc. of St. Louis to be u:ed within th ncx1
three summers for facu lty tucly. Dr. K nneth I. Brown, e:·ecutive director of th Foundation, in conveying the offer then wrote,
"It is ou 1· hope that th e gTants will be useful in increasing
facu lty comp Lence and acad mic xcellence."
The f aculty m mber who r e- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ceivecl grant" a r e Dr. J . \\' end II
Burger, Profe..:sor of Biology;
Dr. Pau l W. Kurtz,
s ociate
Prcfessor of Philosophy; D1·.
Clar nc H . Barber, As istant This Friday, F ebruary 13, the Junior
Profe or of Music; D r. E. Fin- Prom will b he ld at the Hartford

Proposed Honor Code
Lauded by Dean Lacy
Six Campus Houses
Pledge Twenty-six
After Short Rush

(Continued on page 3)

New System Highlights Senate's
Achievements; Dorm Laws Revised
The
nat Monday night took th initial tep towards tabli hing an Honor System on Lh Trinity ampus. lu a irtually
unanimous action, it approv d an a ademic Honor ode drawn
up by
nator Robert pilzmill r f the S nat' Rules ommittce.
Dean Lacy, a ldl'(~. ing th' group, stat 'd that, "Event pr gre ing at th coll ge at th pn'$ •nt Lim indicate that Oil' i
lh me L propiliou. Lime for the st ucl t'nls to take more and mor
hold on th ir own gO\·ernmcnt. 'l'hcre is not a sing le action at
Trinity 'oll ege that Llw stud nts could take \\'hich would bt> mor
ffeclive in thi r ganl. '
lmn St'lHllors \\' ere convin · ci,' some giving xampl ,
that ch atins~: in academic \\'Ork
on campn. hn:o. r 'ached n point
n 'ce"sitating action, the b st of
Jam s
. Cannivan, President of which cou ld he s up plied by Lhe
the Chapel
abinP annoUlll'I'S Lhal stuclt'nt~. Lhcmsche,. II •n ·e, the

Six of the campu. fraternities
pledged a total of 26 men in last
week'. r·ushing. ThoS· pledging and
the houses th(•y plrdgl?d arr a~ fol low :
Alp ha De lta Phi
Hobert L. Brown
.J oscph E. olen
?ll il 1 \Ybe1·g
Thoma. D. He.-•sc
Delta I\appa Epsilon
James A. Hoyt
Delta l'hi
lub. L ou aloway's orchestra, one
Robert 0. Bmsh
of the be t in the ar a, will play. The
Bradford W. Ketchum
for·mal dane· will be held from nin
Georg F. Mackey
to on , and tickets arc $5.00 per
J ohn P. Rorke
coup! , obtainabl
thr ugh Junior
this y a r's l,:\1BA,', ' Y will lake plac·e
John . Stephenson
Advisor or at the door.
Tu sday Pvening, February ~4.
'. P ter Wacht l
Th Bishop's i\1 n will supply ntc rFor th f'l'l'~hnwn, I•:M B SSY is lhc•
Robert W. Wright
lainm e nt with their arrangements of
eampus widc• discussion nig-ht on a
P hi l{ appa l's i
old and new favorites.
pcrlin nt relig-iom; qu 'slion. 'l'hi s yc•a r,
ll c r·b r·t G. Dra sci
?IIany of the frat erni Lcs arc featur·
fourteen INtdl't'S of J '\\ish and 'hri.·ing a \'at·i ty of panic
a t urday and
Lian chur .. h s arc• irn•iled lo lrad
l'eter G. Knight
'unday. At A.D. Lou aloway will
gt'OU]>S Of fraternity nH'Il, lnd 'PPlldPi 1\ appa Alpha
b _ the main fcatur
'nturday night,
l'llL', and freshmen.
Tlw T •·i pod will
amuel E. AlianCJ
and The
ldom F ~ d FiY will enterannouna the lt•ad " r:; and llwir hosts
Franklin L. Brosgol
lain 'unday afterno n . Har r y farII 'XL week.
Hichard 13. Gadd
shard's orchestra is th e main featur.:>
Question for '59
William f' . Kahi
at Psi U. alurday night and undar
The qU('Stion for lht• 19!iH El\lllASP. i psilon
aflernoon. and the r<!nowned Down' ·y is " Is Reli g-ion H.rll• \·a nt To Hu Willi am P. Fisher
b ats ar to app ear at A .X.P. unday
man Tensions'?" Thi s quPstion will
A. Bruco 'fcFarland
be
th sermon topiC' at t!w 'o il 'g<'
afternoon.
F. Morgan Palm er
Vespers, on t he prc•c·('ding . ·unday,
,John B. Walke r
Fcbr·uary ~2. 'l hc• ).,"\lest stwaker· at
St. Anth ony ll all
I
the Vcsprrs s<'rvk · \\'ill be Llw Rt.
Jeffrey M. Jl ud~on
R v. Philip Me airy Sufl'mgan Bishop
J os(!ph 0. Humphrcyc;
o1' Minn sola.
Fred rick ·. Pringl e
Bishop l\!n airy will also ll<' llw
Hobert L. W oodward
chapc•l s peal<cr Tuc•sday, Wc'dll sday,
and Thursday, continuing tlw tlwm '
'ponsorecl by the Tnt rnalional ReI with "Tensions hctw •t•n l~LCl' S ," "Tl'll
lations Club and the Geor ge Meade
Atte ntion, Ri in g so phomo1·cs and sions b tween Groups," and "TPnswns
Fund, fiy Trinity students last week
juniors - Petitions for th e Se na te
betw ·en Roman 'athol iC's and Protesattended a mock United ations meetE lection mu t b in by Friday,
tants."
ing in :\Iontr al, a "sm·pri ingly imFeb. 21.
ilar" imitation of the real UN . Fifty
1
Preliminary E lect ions F e b. 23
U.S. colleges and 1~ Canadian colleges
Fina l E lections Feb. 26
rep resent d lh various countries of
1

Prom, Parties
On Weekend

ley Whittle y, Assi. tant hofc sor of
Mathematic ; Dr . Philip L. Kintner,
Instructor in Hi sto t·y; and Andrew P.
D bicki, Instructor in R oma nce Languages. Fourtc n faculty applications
were conside r d by a committ..,e consisting of the faculty membcr·s of th e
Joint ommitlec on Appoin tmn nls :.md
Promotions and the faculty m mb~t·s
of the J oint ommitlec on Education
al Po'icy, with Dean R obert 1\l. \' og,,l
and D ~ an A rthur H . H ugh . a. c:!rair
men.
Dr. Burg r· will study at the l\'h
Dese rt. I land Biological Labora ory.
Salisbur-y O\'C , :Vl aine. H will continue a proj ect .·tudying th C' biological
bromination or an organic compound
in wrl brae an·mals. This project is
of con. id rabl c in terest to the ation-

Embassy Topic
Announced

Trinity Attends
Mock UN Meet

I

I

WRTC switches on to the Educational Radio Network.

WRTC-FM Carrying
Educational Network
WRT - FM, known locally as the
Voice of Tt·inity College, last we ek b gan carrying prorrram
f lh Educa ·
tiona] Radio N twork, an affiliation of
radio stations in N ew England and
cw York.
The bul k of the E H.. . p r ogram.
are orig:nat d b y WGBI-I -Fl\'1 . a station op rated by th Lowell In titute ,
Boston. !VI ~ s. O th ' I' E R.N. mcmber·s
include WEDK-FM, pringficld. Mass.;
WA 1C-Fl\I,
Albany ,
N.Y.;
and
W 1YC-F:Vl,
ew York
ity. P ian <;
are under way to includ' stations in
N w It wen, I ri n " t n, Philad elphia.
Baltimor , Wa shin~lon , D . . , and
Jiontr al. Canada.
'WRTC-FM now operat s nv e days
a week ft· m 8 p.m. to midnight," ac:
cording to senior Jam ·'· l\1. Hayne ·
rnan ag r of th T r· inity station. "This
affiliation will enable us to xtcnd our
Programming to six day and to fur·
lher our objectives of offering matur~
( ontinued on pag

3)

No. 13

the
at the conferenc that was
he ld at the
niversity of Montreal
and was sponso red jointly by th
University of Mon t real and 111cGill
niver ity.
Trinity represe nted l he iron curtain
co untry of Albania. Thos who attended were Owen milh, h p
h inberg, Mike Borus, Kenny Lessall,
Br uce , tone, and Dr. F nv rda of th
Gov mmcnt Dcpartmc n ·. Ow n Smith,
chairman of lh del galion was respo nsible for \·oicing the opinions of
"Albania."
The resolutions whi(·h \\'Pre discussed and vot cl up on we r·c the Berlin situation, th e For ign military
basi in Asia, and the 1\Jid-Ea t military situation. Each delegation was
instructed to vot intelligently as they
felt the country they represent d
would vote.
The vole was 3tl lo 20 on the r . oluLion to force the Arab L eagu to
r cogn ize l sra I. 23 nations abstain d,
including the 'nitcd States, repr es ntcd by Harvard, and the
nited
Kingdom, r present •d by Yale.
The r solution to
liminate Lh
foreign military basi in Asia was ~c
f a ted. Thi s was clearly a pro-so ' ret
decision.
The proposal to make Berlin an inth UN was
depend nt ar a un d cr
e
t b f . the mock ec urity Council
01
put! e
~ t d bv Russia whi ·h was
an was 'e oe
o
'
. .
t d b tl1 e University of a!1 pt · en e
Y
ifornra.

!{ull s ('ommittt•c, undt•r· lht• lead r·ship of' St•nalur· l\1ik P Bonr~, investig-alt•d Llw s ys tPJns t•m ployecl a~ many
sc hools, and ha:-wd its ITCOlllnJ ndaLion on tlw pns itiv<• n•purts rcc ,• iv d
f'I'Ulll tlH'SI' SOlll'l'CS.
Acade m ic Code
Tlw llonor· l'odP whi<-h tlw S('nate
nppro\·t·d ( r<'f'l't' lo pag<' <I} would apI> ly only lo al':t<l<•llli<·». BPio 1· • the
Cod l' is fornwlly submitted Lo th •
1-'ac·ul ly, i will lw suhj<'c't to student
appr·o\·a! in a rt'i'Prvndulll to hr held
c·ont•u Jrt•nlly 1\'i lh th e final Senate
P!et•lions . Thursday, I•'Pbruary 2(i.
Tlw syslPm \\' Ou!d b' eontmlled hy
t he M •rlu sa and would pltl('t· the r·e. ponsibil il~ on t ht• individual student
to lw "honor·ablc." A p •r:;on seen
l'hca~in~ by this IH't'r wou ld be r·eqt!PHLI'd to turn him se lf in to the M dusa \\'ithin lwt•nty-four hout·s. At
LIH' eonrlusion of this lime> [J('riod, the
wiLni'RSt·s (two an• usually requir· d)
would be• t'XIll'C'lt·d to n•por·t the rnat<'1' Lo !;Hid body. Thi : an•a of intl'rnal
c•nforc·t•llH'IIl is rc•c·og-n iz d by the Sen( 'ontinued on pag
)

Folk Singers
Here Thursday
A pro~ram of folk mu!'ic will b'
!Wnscnted in llam 1 in Dining Hall
Thursday, Feb. 19, at 8:15 p.m ., f at ur·ing Rob rt 'oi lman of Dartm outh
and l\Iolly , colt of ~mith. Tht>r·c will
he no char~c for lh" show which i:;
being s pon or··d by the ~C'nal Ent r- 1
tainmcnL committ~ .
Began in Dublin
.
1
l ~ arlv in his teens l3ob b gan smging in· his home town, Dublin, Pcnn~n·Iva nia. In 19:14 h" made his fir·st
t;.;p to thC' out hcrn Appalachian:; to
coiled. folk so ng s, Yisi i11g suth I>romincnt folk sing r;; as thC' Ritch i~s (of
K •ntucky) and Bu -com Lun ;ford who
ha,; record •d for· the Libr·:u·y of 'on
gt· ss. Il • plays, in order of prcfc· ·nee, fiv e-sLJ·ing banjo, guitar.' dulci-~
mer· mandolin, fiddle, harmonrca, recorder and autohar·p- learning to
play most of them by ca r. Although
specializing in Anglo-Ame rican ba.llad , his repc r1:oire includes the musrc
of many nations.
,
v
k Sl t
;\1olly, who
1'\ew
~or
• a PI'
.
, . .· .
·tccompanres hcrscl f on ,L
lassrc.tl
'
.
Guitar, also preff'rs Amencan an(1
English folk songs. Sh deplores t~e
· .
t'
r
tr
musrc
com mer ·ta 1rza ron o coun Y
.
·
" rot k ' n 1.o 11 ." "ThC'
whrch
compnS.!S

I

Smith' · :\lolly Scott, who wi ll perform here
'ollman of Dartmouth.
During \·acations l\iollr has sung
oltl songs ha\·e m1 dcfc•nse,'' she wails;
in Oregon and California \\'hil Bob
"they can't sa~· 'I'm 14.00 y ars old
confines his acti\'iti s to the east cost.
and rdus,. to be sung this way'."
Both arr sc niors and both sing pro- They have sung college ng-agcments
together fot· about a yC>ar.
fessionally.
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HONOR CODE AND HONOR
. ~he trend toward more stud nt responsibility ha extended it ·elf into th r aim of
instituting a honor sysl m on th Trinity campus. Last Monday night th Senate open d the
1ssu Lo Luclent cl bate and e\'cntual student
confirmation or rejection. The qu stion of mploying an honor cod in our acad mic pursuits
i of gr at importance to ach ancl C\' ry student on this campus. It is 11 c ssary that we
weigh the pros and cons of the system and
valuate it in terms of our own circumstances.
o one can remain neutral on this issu .
In orcl r to adopt a honor system, not I ss
than evenly-five percent of th student body
must aflirm th honor cod and ag r to support its fundam ntal premi s , "to be honorable." B fore uch an aflirmation can b given,
th hon st and matur . Lucl nL will hav to do
a con iderable amount of sou l searching and
weighing of is u . lie should know the
tr ngth and weaknes 'S of the pres nL proctor system, as well as th many facets of an
acad mic honor code. Out of fairn ss to our
fell w tudent , w must come to te1ms with
thi pr po al and cxpres our opinion at next
Monday' meeting and on the referendum.
Th TriJJOd has not tak n a Land on the
propo ed honor sy t m. We f el LhaL time i
ne d d to gra p Lh s enLial of the issue, and
that each man mu t eek out a personal conclusion a to whether Trinity will b nefit from a
honor sy Lem.

SOUNDS AND WORDS
Tho recently compl led 'ymposium on Italian music
conducted by th Cesar llarbiet·i Foundation here al
Trinity ollege and the boldne.s of The Am herst tudcnt in sending 1,000 copies of a special i su on American education to the stud nts at lllosrow Univ r ity ru·e
two newsworthy events lhat offer the opportunity for
om interesting comparison .
The latter, as the review appearing on this page is
quick to state was an emin ntly laudable venture. It
wa sur ly the more spectacular of lhe two. The Barbieri Foundation, though young in years, has, nevertheles , alr ady achieved gr al statur and has, with its
recent accomplishment, also mad an outstanding contribution to international cultural understa nding.
Both Italy and Russia were long thought of as having passed their days of great achie\·ement, but these
two " nts, each in its own way, demon kales that
such thinking was fallacy. Russian technical advrulces have made attempt to communicate with her imperative as the alternati\'e to holocau t.
W ith llaly, happily, the rediscovery of her strength
has less fateful implications. The kincticism evident in
the music heard last week attests dramatically to the
vigor that is pre ently to be found in all the ru·ts in
the Italian nation.
Everyone who had a part in bringing these e\·ents
to the campus, particulm·ly Professor Barber, Campo,
and Watters, is to be commended on a job well done.

SovietUnionlsSentJOOOCopws Mus1c ymposJUm
Of Amherst Education Edition Ends With Concert
By ~ATHA:\IEL IL\THAWAY
One of the most ambitious and praiseworthy tasks ever to ha v been
undertaken by an American undergraduate newspaper has recently been performed by The Amherst Student.
.
. .
f a
The effort came to fruition on January 29th w1th the publication o
sixteen page issue titled "Education in the United States -.a ~urv~y,'' and
the result, which we view with envious but unstinting admtrat10n, IS a resounding success.
Most of the considerable attention that the tudent's special number has
attracted in the public press has centered about the fact that, wi~h. the ap·
proval of both the United States State Department and the Mtmstry of
Education of the U.S.S.R., a thousand copies of the publication were fl~wn to
Moscow for distribution to the English-speaking students there. Th1s w~s
"an attempt," as the lead-editorial says, "to establish a channel ~f co~u~.~
cation between the students of this country and those of the Soviet Umon.
The editor goes on to say that "in these times of tension when the Soviet
Union and the nitcd States so often seem perilously close to a war of mutual
d struction and co-annihilation, it is of crucial importance that whatever
differences exist between the two nations not be compounded by myth and
misunderstanding."
In this \Vl'iter's view the Amherst approach is infinitely more conducive
to achievement of peaceful co-existence than that of an Austrian youth group
called the "Jungcs Leben," who arc busy circulating a memorandum in whlch
th y protest the proposed holding of the 7th World Youth Festival in their
country and state that it is their goal "to prevent the holding of this festival
in Austria through all legal and oth r (sic) means at their di po al."
Th re is no need, however, to belabor this point. It would be a hame,
though, if th purpose of the Amhe rst Student's staff were to obscure the
intrinsic excellence of what th y hav turned out. Their survey may be r ead
with as much profit by Americans as by Communist Russians, Hindus, or
Laplanders. With diligence and skill, they have turned ou t a masterful summation of the aims, the properties, and the problems of American higher
ducation and its institutions.
In an article on page two, for example, (the cover is given over to a
handsome photograph of the Amherst Chapel at night), Paul Strohm discusses the role of lhc privately controlled college, in which he lucidly defines
(Continued on page 3)

"Aisle Say"

~u

ME To THE

N toR.

A lively evening of tape r ecorded music attracted a
ca pacity audienc to t h e Mu ic Ro om, Thursday night.
Dalla pi ccola's Canti di Libc1·azione, a composition which
is yet not commercially ava.:ilable in this country,
aroused a spirited contr oversy and Malipiero's Quartet
o. 2 provoked a generou and wru·m welcome. A commentary was presented by the guest composers on the
compositions of t h e evening.
(Continued on pag

By BILL KJRTZ
ARO

Three Metropolitan Opera stars are featured in th cast of ladame
Butterfly, which will be presented Monda y at Bushnell Auditorium. Anto nietta Stella, Brian Sullivan, and Margaret Roggero star in Puccini's
classic, while the fourth lead will be sung by a man who has recently distinguished himself on the Broadway stage. Richard Torigi, who ser"ed as
Robert Weede's replacement in The i\Iost Happy Fellow for over two years
will play the part of Sharpless. Tickets for the performance, third i n thi~
season's Connecticut Opera Association series, are on sale at the Bushnell.
The Beat Generation and the Moovers and Groovers dominated local
stages early this week. Shiiting action from the usual State Theatre local
to the spacious Bushnell, Bo Diddly and friends provided an action-packed
afternoon last Sunday. The Cadillacs ("Peek a Boo") took top honors in thls
revie \~er's book, although Little Anthony and the Imperials, with "Tears on
my Pillow", ran a close second. Al o performing well wa the a foreme ntion ed
Bo, and Clyde "A Lovers Question" McPhatter charmed the female portion
of the audience. "Smoke gets in your Eye~" and "16 Candles," immortalized
by the Platters and the Crests respectively, were the most popular numbers
on the program. Apropos, the Platters are slated to appear in Paris in July;
good news for stud nts contemplating a European jaunt this summer.
(Continued on page 3)
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THE HEARTHSTONE RESTAURANT

TAKE.

A concert of Italian cham ocr mu 'ic in the Trin.it.
Auditorium b1·ought ,to a cl? e on 'aturday e\·ening th~
two and a half day ympo Ium on contemporary Italian
Music jointly ponsored by th
e are Barbieri Cen
of Italian studies and the Trinity Iusic Departrne r
A large audience was regaled on thi occasion wi hn ·
program of ancient and modern Italian mu ic pre~
sented by ten players from the Hartt ollege of :\fu ic
and the Hartford chool of Music in the pre ence of
composers Riccardo :\Ialipiero and A1·nold Franchetti f
.
d
0
Hartford. The program wa mtro uc d by Dr. Campo
and commentary was provided by
ew li Jenkins.
prominent ew York onductor and American chairman
of the Exhibit of ontempora.ry Italian Mu ic around
which the Sympo ium wa built.
The concert was terminated by a four movernen
composition by M r . Franchetti which employed ihe
twelve tone syst m. The composition consisted of ab.
tract musical fragm ents, and, although the woodwind
quartet had not deYeloped th techniques u ed by Mr.
Franchetti, they fully utiliz d th 1·c ources of their
instruments. Mr. Franchetti wa extensively applauded
at the close of the concert.
The k y p r onality b hind the Exhibit and vrnposium events was the Italian compo er, Rice rdo ~fali.
pi Pro, who conceived of a tout·ing show of modern
Italian music whe n he visit d this cow1try on a FuJ.
bright scholarship in 1954. Mae tro Malipiero is a
native of l\Iilan, Italy. He b gan his mu ical career as
a concert pianist, but h as more r cently devoted himself to composing an d criticizing music. He i an ardent advocate of the twelve no technique . Among his
num erous compositions are a symphony a nd two operas.

Open
DIVIsioN

C/othi«
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Monday through Saturday

~II[~
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Trinity, Russell Sage Dartmouth Vote Three Made Fellows
!~,S~~"~"~ ~"~'"~~~~ ·Hartford ~~~~t~~~~;~~~~~ Of Barbieri Center

·
t b
f ·
for what promises o e one o Its
most active Trinil! Terhm s. From a
musical point of VJell', t e up-coming
ppears the m t
t
'pring eason a
os en erprising in years.
ussell Sag
ollege (replete with

lots of gals, 'natch), will export some
t h e Hartford
Of the ir lovelies to grace
.
cenery. All 'l'rin vo1ces of mettle
.
i1ld you) anticipate th's
1
(not t 1!1, m
ATB union with much enthusiasm
.
d
.
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Club and t lC · usse
age
ege
· · t b
fit
Choir will present a JOlll
ene
cont H tf d
7
cert March
ll1 h es
ar ~· ~ At
that time, uch 'c oruses1 as · r ms'
" ong of Destiny' and e ect!On from
his Liebe rsliede r waltzes will be
sung. 1\!o t a pp ropriat ly, a ehorus
from the Hanel I omtorio, "Solomon"
will be pr' nted this last in fitti ng
tribute and memorium at the time of
Handel's entennial.
Th Trinity group will include a
Byrd motet " [ Will Not Leave You
Comfor 1 s ," a selection from Bach'
canl<'lta #l46 ("~Iy pirit Be Joy-

' a -PIIItual m up-b,·at arrangement and other folk mu ic.
HaviJ:g its American premier, the
Club wtll present a hymn written b\'
C! d
~u e Debussy e pecially for men;
"?Ices. This extraordinarily striking
f
piece eature an extended tenor olo
of operatic d1·n1 ·
d .
ens10n an mten ity.
It is the hopn f th Gl
Cl b
·
~ o
e
ee u that
long time lub f · d i\l J h
l- 'll b
ncn , r. o n Ferran e ''' 1
e able to pro,·id that impressive high n 0 t
e.
A i customary, we may expect the
R
hus ell age gal to glee selections of
t eir own, no doubt moving and beautiful.
As a matter of interest, it should
be noted by the Campus Community
that the Glee Club contemplates a flying-tour to Chicago, Cleveland and
Buffalo. We have been fortunate
nough to receiv the valu d aid of
alumni in th se centers, and, with
their assi. lance, have a mas ed a tour
prog1·am of distinction.
Following that, Radcliff Colleg has
graciou ly consented to visit Trinity,
"in ih
pringtim ," to pt·esent a vesper e1-vicc of traditional sacred music.
George 1\Iackey

Danforth.

Symposium ...
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(Continued from Page 1)
at Cane'!' In stitute. A paper on this
work has all· acly b n acce pted by
'cicnco :\ lagazi nc for Decemb r, 1959
publication. imultaneously, Dr. Burger will make a tud of liver functions in the dogfish.
Dr. Kurtz \\'ill continue study in
connrction with a book h is writing,
,\Philosophy of Human :\ature. His
project, is well unci r way, but requires int n ·ive r esea1·ch in selective
literature in th fteld. H plan s constant us of one and p t·haps two uni\'ersii~· librari<'S such as HmTard or
Chicago.
Dr. Barber will devote the summer
to completing work on his book La
:\lu ique Rcligieu:-;c de )!arc-Antoine
Charprnticr to be publi hed in Pari
during l9GO. li worked on the book
Ia t summer in Paris making thE'
n cesgary preliminary arrangements
on reorganizing material, editing the
rontenls, and tran laiing. A French
mu icologist and translator is continuing this work in Pads and is s ncling
books and microfilms to allow Dr.
Barb I' to continue work here. Th
professor will also work on the book
this summer.
Dt•. Whittl esey is writing a textbook
on combinator ial topology in conjunction with a prof s. or at Princeton and
one at Do!';ton
nh·ersity. The book,
partly written, ha already been accepted by a publisher. The grant will
relieve Dr. Whittl es y of teaching this
umm r allowing him lo gi,·e his undi1'ided att ntion towa1·d completion f
lh:, t xtbook.
Dr. Kin tn r w ill continue post-doctoral re earch along the lines of a
thesis accepted Ia t year by the Yale
Graduate chool. The thesis, which
dealt with the r ligious and historical
tho ught of
bastian Franck ( 14991542), has b n r commended by th
Yale Departme n t of Hi tory fo r publication by the Yale Press.
~lr. Debi cki will complete resear h
on his Ph.D. dissertation to be submilled to Yale. It L a study o.f the
Poetry of Jose Gorostiza, a contemPontry l\Icxican author. A trip to
)!exico, scarche
through libraries,
reading f pe r iodicals and newspapers
and conve1·sation with the poet himelf,-a well with orne of hi s .friends
and ct·itics i nec e sary to bt'i ng the
Proj ct to comp let ion. After a pproximat ly five w ks in iexico, Mr. Debicki will retu r n to Ne,,· Haven to
start writing fo 1· the du r ation of th e
summc,·.
The Danforth Foundation was esl.ablishecl in 1927 by l\Ir. and l\1r ·
William H. Danforth of St. Louis. The
Foundation c nfines its activitie Yery
l~rg ly to the area of higher educatiOn with special attention to the recruiting and training of Christian
teach rs in all fi Ids.

(Continued from page 2)
Delta Phi fraternity entertained
composer :Ma lipiero at dinner Friday
noon, and the Exhib it was formally
open d late r in the library in the pr sene of Dr. Jacobs and members of hi
staff. The Barbieri C nter dinn r that
c1·ening numbered some thirty distingushed guests and trustees of the
foundation. At an impressive ceremony Dean Hughes in tailed two Fellow of the Barbieri Center, . elson C.
White and J rome P. Webster.
Maestro J\1alipi ero then lectured in
the bem i try Auditorium on "Contemporary Italian Music." Well chosn musical illustrations accompanied
the discus ion of outstanding mod nrn
compo r .
On Saturday morning composer
M::dipict·o and guest musicologist,
ewell J en kins, taped inte1·views for
broadcas over WRT -FM. J\fr. Jenkin is a no d authority on obscu1·e
1 th century European music and i
the Yale Music Department, and a a ritic, an·anger, and
conductor.
A highly succe sful seminar was
held in the Library Conference Room
in th afternoon during which Malipiero play d and discus eel more music related to the exhibit and J enkins
spoke of his research and perfor mance
o[ 18Lh century Italian mu ic.
Dr. Campo and Dr. Barber pointed
out that Maestro l\lalipiero reached
800 p ople during the SympoWRT -FM will broadcast porf the ymposium Thursday at
Thi broadca t and oth rs will
includ 1 th entut·y musical selections with commentary and intervi ws
with Dr. Micha el Campo of the Romance Language Department ~nd Dr.
la rence Barber of th :.vJusJc Depa r tm nt.
Ai least ten colleges and schools of
music wer re pr sented nt the sessions. Sp cia! guests, ?11alipiero a.ncl
Jenkins, rated th Symposium a maJor
ucccss in the American tour of th
xhibii and praised the copious p,ublicity accorded the Yents by WRrC,
the ·Tr ipod, and the Hartford .newspapei·s. It i hoped ~hat. a ba JC ~ol
lection of Ital ian musiC wJ!l be stat.ted
in th Trinity LibJ·ary as a tan~Jble
and lasting result of this Symposium .

against national affiliation of fraterni-

~;:~,t;,

a poll conducted by The Dart-

Th poll wa precipitated by the
recent action of the Dartmouth admin· t t'
tt'
1960
1 d dli
IS ra 10n, se mg
as t 1e ea ne
by which all fraternities mu. t ceas
nationally d termined discriminatory
practices. Presumabh.· at that time,
Dartmouth houses subscribing to llationals with "discrimination clause ''
would either be fore d to "go to local''
or dissolve.
A bt·eakdo'''n of th Classes partt'ct'p;•tJ'ng t'n the poll sho11' a tt·cnd to
•
discred1·t J\ati'onal affi!J.,ltJ.oll
·
more
among thos '''ho l1a1•e bcc11 'lt school
longer. The poll ·t!so rc,·calcd the
OIJinion 'hat
DaJ'lJnouth's n,nti.Ollal
"
"
- fi''IteJ·nt'tt'cs~ sl1oulcl loc,·llt'z
e11 n·1asse.
Ev 11 a poll of f1·at
J>.t' t'cleJJts
· ~~,·ty
"
dccisi1·e!y favor d switching to local
]1ouses.
A numb r o.f p1·ob!em such a national O\\'nership of houses and alumni support would be raised by such a
mov mont. Y t the poll indicat d that
these benefits would not outweigh the
financial burden and discriminatory
impositions of th national .
Th Dartmouth campus paper report that a number of houses have
begun preparations to :-;P.v r national
conn ctions.

WRTC
(Continued from page 1)

program material aimed at a discriminating audience. E.R.N. hows also
will run about 20 per cent of ou1· total
programming."
The expanded cover ag
through
E.R. . will include such material as
around-the-world live pickups of symphony orchestras, Briti sh Broadcasting Company programs, r ports from
the nilecl ations, and national and
international n ws ca ts. In th paRi,
the E.IL . ha s pt·es nted interviews
with such perso naliti · as Frank
Lloyd Wright, Aaron Cop land, Rob ert Penn Warren, Walter Piston, and
Vice President Richard ixon.
WRTC-FM began carrying programs originating from th bduca
tiona[ Radio Network last week. On
Monday night, Feb. 2 at 10:30, Loui s
Lyons and the
cws was broadcast
by WRTC-FM as the fhst network
program originated by WGBH in Boston. Mr. Lyons, who is curator o.f th e
icman Foundation for Joumalism at
Harvard University, will be heard over
WRTC-Fl\[ Mo11day through Thursday
al 10:30. Other Educational Radio
Network program s fea.tut·ed over
WRTC-FM will include s uch programs
as the Lowell Lectur s, a s ries entitled "Dis as and the Advancement
of Basic Science," heard on Tuesdays
at 9:30, "Father 0' 'onnot·'s J azz Anthology" f atures the famou Norman
.J. O'Connor, atholic chaplain of Boston niY r ity.
retwork programs will make up
a bout 20'7( of WRT -FM's programs
during the n xt ernest r. l n order to
p rm it mor Network programming
and mot· local programming, WRT 'FM, beginning .\llonday, February J G,
will expand to a fiv day a we k five
hours a day sch dule. Sign on will
be at 7 p.m., and sign off at midnight
~lonclay through Fl'iday.
There is a
very good chance that even this schedule will be expanded in the near futur a new staff members become acquainted with th operations of the
station.
A new series of programs featuring
m mbcrs of the Trinity faculty is beThe placement office and th
ing produr d by John Romig '60. This
Chapel Ca bin et a nnoun ce two days
series, entitled "Trinity Lye um," will
of interviews for all. tudent s inbegin Thursday evening, February 19
terested in inform at iOn on post- at :30, and have as its guest Dr.
Robe1't . Black, who will dis<'uss Railgraduate work in th eology.
,.
On February 25 and 26 from 2-~
roads of the Civil War. Over a dozen
p.m., r presentatives of
nglican,
members of the Trinity faculty have
J ewi h, Prote tant, and Roman
xpt·cssed an int rest in participating
Cat holic divinity chools will b
in this series, WGBII has expressed
consid rable interest this series and
pre ent on campu ·
Appointments for these inter - has r que ted WH.T -Fl\1 to send
vi ws may be made at t he P lace- tap s of these shows to Boston for
e or Chapel Office.
auditions.
me n t Offic •

Thr e men

Amherst • RuSSl•a
C
·
d f
2)
( ontmue rom page
the
its characteristics and points out
di tinguishino- featur s of its method
"'
of functioning.
1
· 1 b H
Jd
Anot \er art1c <• Y aro
armu, •
deal ' with perhaps \'en more thoroughn ss, with th place of public
in titutions. ll traces succincll)' th
hi tory of public high!'r education, inclurle a close look at a typical large
stat unh·er·it • (\Viscon in), and COlielude by raising lh problems of
fed raJ aid and s >gr galion.
ub qu nt pieces deal with graduale study, junior colleges, enrol 1m nt,
tuition costs, and educational TV. Of
· 1ar mt
·
·
parttcu
r st ·IS a story out1'mmg
th hypoth tical ew ollcg that has
be n .formulated by a committe from
mith, Mount Holyoke, Ul\Ia s, and
Amh rst. The fa t that su h proposuls an' b ing mud i ur contradiction of any notion of stagnation or
tercotyping among American ducalional institutions.
A ubtl not' of warning is introdue d in an explicit listing of the
po itiv response· to th chall ngc
posed by th 'putniks, and two pages
arc sensibly d voted to tho e two integra l part. of American coli ge !if ,
athl tics and extracurricular activities.
It shou ld be not d finally that, in
compiling th ir excel! nt SUPl)lemenl,
the , tudent editors hav resisted any
temptation to verdo "ih Amh rst
story." Ther is an article outlining
the program at that coli g , and many
of th fine photographs that ar intersp rs d (including a .full page illustrating a t ypical und rgraduate day)
sh w Amh rst seen s, but the mphasi throughout is never allow d to
depart from well-consid red objectivism. This writ r for The Tri nit y
Tripod tend 'l'S to lh
ntit· staff of
The Amherst Stud nt sincer' congratulations.

Aisle Say ...
(Continued from page 2)

11•

re installed as Fel-

lows of the Cesare Barbieri Center of
Italian tudies on Friday, February 6,
at p.m. in the chemistry auditorium .
Two of the three arc alumni of the
rollege.
Those install d \\'Cl'e Dr. Jerome P.
Webster,
lass of 1910, one of the
world's lrading plasli • urgeons; Col.
Alfred L'JI ur ux,
lass of 1913, a
<'W York !til mey; and J el on
White, a1·tist and writ r from Waterford.
Dr. W bster, a Trinity Life Trustee
i,.; also a Fell \\' of the .American ol1 ge of Surg<'Ons, was found t' of the
American Bom·d of Pia lie Su1·gery
and was pr<'Sident of the American Association of P!astie ~urgcons.
During- the Ji'irst World War h
fought with the Bl'itish on th' L .ns
sector, ll'ith th Fr nch and A.E.F. on
Toul, hntc'au-Thirn·y, ,'t. :Michie! s clot·s, and through the t·gonn 1 u,
dri1·e. liP \\'as award d the Croix de
gut't'l'l' in 191 . Dul'ing th<' econd
\ odd War, D1·. W 'bst r wa, a civilian con,.;ullanL in plastic sut·gery to
the Stn·geon-G n<•ral of lh
. . Army.
He ha,.; been professor of clinical
surgery at Columbia nivcrsity since
1948 and has head d plastic su1·gery
at th' Vanderbilt Clini , 'olumbial'rcsbytc•rian M dical
nt r, sin
192 . Jlp is a lso consultant of plastic
su1·geJ'Y fo1· the ew York Orthopedic
Di,.;pcnsary and Hospital.
Dr. Webster in Ap1·i ! 1958 lc tured
at T1·inity on "C:aspare Tagliacozzi
and lh' art of pl~lstic surge 1·y." Taglittt-ozzi, a physici·m of the 16lh c ntury was lh' author of th first book
v r 1\'l'iltPn on plastic surgery.
ol. L' J[ 'UI'CUX (C'q), who I' C<'iV d
both a B..'. Hnd a 1:. . degree from
Trinity, is a partner in th law firm
or Morgan, Lo<·kwood \:; L'HCUI' ux,
New Yo1·k
ity. lie all nd d St.
Thonws S<'minary in l [artford and
was a llll'lllb<•r of the 'onneclicut LegislalurP from the Town of G1·iswold,
1912-l:J. II was also
w London
County 1\uclilor in 1913. li was commis,.;imH•d u S<><·ond Lieutenant during
the' l~irsl World War and ro e to the
1·ank of LieutPmtnL 'olon 1 by 1919.
Mr·. White is a t1·ustc of the Wadswor h A lwnt•um in Hartford and of
the Lyman Allyn Musrum in
w
London. li P is a m mbcr of the Conned.icul Aead!'l'ny of l•'in · A1·t.s, th
Lyme Art Association ancl of the AdministrativP Board of the asa Halin.na of Columbia
niv r ity. Mr.
Whi le iH th • author of "The Life and
A1'l of F. Frank Cuni r," and of "Abbott 11. Tha y ·r, Painte r and atul'alist" plus many aJ·tir les on art.
Th installation cet· mony was pre·cd<>d by a lecture on " ont.emporary
ltalian Music" by Riccardo Malipiero.
This leclun• was part of the lhre -day
musk . Yll1J)OSium which is sponsor d
jointly by the 'esare Barbieri Center
and thP music• rlepart.m nl.

H ugh Rommy and J on Adams, who
assailed local ars some we ks ago,
r pealed th ir poetry-with-jazz performanc at th Golden Lion Monday
even ing. Although music and words
mad f rvent attempts to drown each
oth r out, both w re unfortunat ly
audibl .
G rry Mulligan's solo· and Susan
Hayward's soliloquies high! ight I
Want To Live, currently at th Strand.
Relating the p light of a purportedly
innoc nt woman ·onfronted by the
ruthl s.- workings of California justice, Live is rescued from the maudlin by thC' realistic acting of the
ordinarily hysterical Miss Haywa1·cl.
Based on the life and d ath of Barbara Graham, Live is on of the
year's most intcn•sti11g piclu1·es. Don't
miss it; it's a gasser.
The
ew York Daily News says
that. the Webb's present off ring
P a th er Panchali "hils you right in
the heart." Appar 'ntly it hits Dr.
Cherbonnicr in th same spot, .for the
Religion profes. or is excusing stud<>nts from class to s e the movie.
ptimistic members of th College
might hope that P.P. may similarly be
used to fulfill part of the chapel attendanee requirements, but this is
doubtful since the film deals with
pagan beliefs.
On February 19, Loew's Poli, ew
Haven, will pres nt Music With Mary
Martin, a live performance in which
Miss Martin sings many of the tunes
which sh made famous on Broadway.
Tickets may be purchased at the N w
Haven .'ymphony Offic , and a capacity audienc is expected.
'oel Coward's new comedy, Look
ftcr Lulu, opens in ·ew Haven
February 1 . Staged by Cyril Ritcharcl and starring Tammy Grimes and
Roddy .\IcDowall, Lulu will reach ew
York after four days at the Shubert.

V
p f
i iting rO eSSOr
Of PhysiCS
• to T a Jk
On February 23 and 24, Trinity
will host visiting prof ssor S. A.
Friedberg of th
arnegie I nstitute of
Terhnology.
Professor l<'riedberg's
visit her • wil l b in conjunction "'ith
a recent program, set up by The ationa! • cic•nce Foundation, which
<lllow prominent cienlists to tour
variou!'; college
and universiti
throughout the country. Thi
program has been in titu d for the purposP of stimulating gr at r des ire in
the fields of science.
I rofessor Friedberg will lecture on
Monday c,·cning, the 23rd, to the
graduate phy~ies students in the solid
~late physics course. The subject of
this talk will be "Semiconductors at
low tempcratur " and will be open
lo all int rested students.
On Tu day, he will take over seYera! of the uppcrcla s physics cla se ,
where he will expand upon some of
the phenom na.

I
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Senate Submits Honor Code; Plans for Referendum
m Article !l-Dedaration
Section I. At the conclusio!l of e\'er,v and all Writ-

1 J t
tern under which any written exen:_i.e in the ~asts
is conducted without faC'ulty Hurc dl<~;nce, .eadc ~ u tehn
r'
h' elf 'the1· to u e nor g1ve a1d unng e
pled g!ng
Jms student
neJ al o 1s
. honor bou~d t<? 1epor
.
:t to
exerc1se, each
the proper authorities any apparent v10lat10n of the
system; and also as the system under which any oral
or written exercise set by the facu!ty to be done outside the classroom is conducted w1~hout facu.lty surveillance, each student pledging h1m elf neither t~
use nor to give aid \\'ithout due acknowledgment, eac .
stud n~ ~ ing also honor bo~md Y> report to the propel
authontJes any apparent \'Jolat!On of the system.
Section JJ. While the Honor ystem does not forbid a student to leave an examination room, it req~ires
that he write his examination in the room appomted
and that during period of an examination a student
shall recognize no other social, business, or personal
interests whatever except physical necess1bes. No
man shall leave th~ building in which he is taking an
e~aminatio~ ~xcept for physical necessity . Al.l discusswns ~ertammg m any w~y to the examJ_natwn shall
be avoided during the penod of exammabon.
Section Ill. Every person enrolled at Trinity College as an undergraduate hall be ubject to the Honor
A1·ticle !-Definition and Application
Section I. The Honor System is defin d as th sys- System.
1

Following i the Honor Code which is proposed by
the Senate for the consideration of the tudent Body.
Such
effectively if. the vast
· .·a code can only function
.
.
ma]onty of the students me not only acquamted w1th
it, but in sympathy with the id als and policies expres ed therein. The enate urges each student to give
this code his seriou attention.
A meeting of the Stud nt Body will take place at
7 ·30 next Monday night at which time all questi~ns pertaining to the Ildnor Code will be answered.
Following this, the Senate will reconsider the various
points of the Code and make any revisions which
might at that tim~ seem advisable. The final form of
the Honor Code w1ll b placed before the tudent Body
in a referendum vote at the same time as final Senate
elections which will take place on February 26.
Karl E. Scheibe ' 59
enatc President
Micha I Borus '59
hairman, Rules ommittee

0

ten exei·c1·ses students hall wnte and 1gn the follo\1·_
ing P1edge:
"I pledge my hon?r a~ a gentleman .that
during thi exammatwn I have ne1ther
gi,·en nor receiYed aid."
Section II. Upon submi~ting all written work
prepared and compl~ted outside of the cia sroom 0;
examination room, (l:e. term p~pers, lab 1:eports, etc.)
students shall be sub] ct to ArtiCl I, Section I, of this
code.
Section III. At the di.screti.on of the instructor,
the declaration may be. om1t~ d m laboratory reports
essays, or papers, .an.d m wn tten classroom exercises~
but in these cases 1t IS understood that the rule of th~
Honor System equally apply.
A-rticle Ill- Violations

Sect!on I. Violations ~f the Hon.or System hall
consist m any attempt to g1ve or rece1ve assistance of
any kind, by writin.g or books, _verbally or by any
means w~atso ver, m any exerc1se covered by this
system, ' 1thout due a~knowledgment.
(Contmued on page 8)

Rules Committee Suggests Regulation Changes
Tho Senate Rules Committee, Chairmann d by Senator Borus
has made an ex haustive study of lhe existi ng College Rules, and
has sugg sled the following codification. 'rhe changes from the
existing rules arc indical d in bold type.
The Senate is submiUing lhis form of lhc rules for lhe approval of the faculty CommiU e on Administration. These rules
arc not as yet in e!Tccl, and certain chang s may be made before
their final adoption by lhe faculty commitl e.
The Senate believes that lhc following codification is more
simple, mor r alistic, and more reasonable than the existing
body of rules. It is hop d thal if and when lhis s t of rules is
adopted many problems of rul int rpretation will be eliminated.

Office in order to conduct business. These permits must be renewed annually.
F. Fraternities shall be handle the problem of solicitation
in any manner lhey sec fit.
G. Concessions may not be sold.
H. Failur to obtain a permit before conducting business,
or Iailur to adhere to the rules herein will result in administrative action.

VI Punishments
A. Penalties are gi,·en to punish violators of the rules and to
prevent recurrence of the offense. The following are the penalties of lhe college. Though they be of both social and academic
Karl E. Scheibe '59 nalure it is felt that they are fitting since violations are against
the Colleg as well as lhe individuals who make it up.
Senate President
B. In an effort to codify lhe rules and make them more
Edit01·'s Note: Below a1·c printed only the pro]JOsecl 1·cvisions xplicit lh following is a list of violations and the punishments
to the student 1·ules.
which arc normally given for each violation. It should be noted
that each case is tried on its own merits and therefor punishTUDENT R LE AND REGULATIO S OF
ments may be meted out olher than these stated norms. Each
TRI1 ITY COLLEGE
violation is judged as an offens e against the community and the
In any community there is a need for rules and regulations Coil ge, and is judged on the seriousness of this offense.
that will protect the individuals who make up this society.
Norm Punishment
Violation
Trinily College is no exception, for it too has rules to protect Gambling
admonition
the rights of all individuals in its communily. Another purpose Intoxication
censure
of these rules is to educate lhc student in responsibility and Vandalism
restraint so as to make him a better citizen of this and future
expulsion
extreme cases
communities to which he may belong.
censure
disorderly conduct
The basic principle upon which all student regulations are Theft
censure or expulsion
based is that the student shall act as a genUeman at all times, Fraud
censure
bringing credit and honor to his family and his college. How ver, Women illegally in dormitories
censure
in order to be more speciflc the following is a list of rules that Pets in building
warning and loss of pet
pertain to particular aspects of college I if e. They are by no Illegal electrical appliances
warning and confiscation
means all-inclusive but are listed to give direction to the stu- Use of flr works
censure
dents. It should be noted lhat all of them are within lhe basic Breaking fire regulations
principle of gentlemanly conduct and it will be upon this
expulsion
Turning in false alarms
standard that offenses will be judged.
others
admonition
Possession of firearms
warning and confiscation
I Personal Conduct
Women in fraternities illegally
censure for the individual
Any cheating in academic work will be subject to the Honor
a separate punishment for
Code and the apparatus set up in the Code.
the fratemity
Jllegal social functions
revocation of social priviII Dormitory Rules
leges and admonition
A. Women are permitted in the fraternity houses only during the following hours; Monday through Thur day oon to VII Appeal
Any student sentenced by the Medusa shall have the right
8 P.l\1.; Friday through Sunday, oon to 10 P.M. except when
party petitions have been granted when the hours will be 11 to appeal this decision to the Student Senate. The procedure for
A.M. to 1 A.M. on Saturday and 10 A.M. to 10 P.l\1. on Sunday. this appeal will be as follows;
~· Written statement of appeal must be submitted to the
1. Parents and lheir parties are allowed in the fraternity
Pre.s1de~t
of the Senate within forty eight hours of the students
houses at any time. Other exceptions to the rule may be made
not1flcat10n of sentence by the Med usa.
by the Dean or the Dean of Students.
B. The Senate President will then notify the student of a
2. In no case are women permitted in the fraternity houses
dat~ on which he shall be required to present a written brief
during vacations.
askmg the Senate for an appellate hearing of his case. This
B. Members of fraternities shall be held individually and brief is to contain;
collectively responsible for all conduct in the fratemities.
1. A well defined statement of the students reasons for
appeal.
IV Social Affair
2. Any new evidence or pertinent facts that support this
All rooms in a fraternity house which are to be used during
a party must be shown to the chaperones and approved by them. statement.
3. All new material not presented in the Medusa trial. This
There shall be free access to these rooms at all times.
must be clearly defined and itemized.
V. Rule regarding elicitors
C. After reading this brief and a similar one submitted by
A. The campus is not open to anyone soliciting, selling, or the Medusa the Senate as a body shall judge the validity of
buying; except to Trinity College Undergraduates, who may act the request for appealate hearing. If this r equest is granted
as agents of outside concerns.
there shall then be a special trial in which th
t h ll
B. There are two gro.ups of concessions; closed and open. as the jury, the Medusa as th
.
. e ena e s a act
1. Closed-Those which have such a limited market that once more pl d I .
e ptosecutor and the student can
·
t d th · h I
ea us case.
one man IS gran e
e r1g t o monopoly.
Th Med
h' 1 ·
t
·
2 0
All th
.
c
usa, w IC 1 Is en rusted With upholding the
11
.
pen- . o er concessiOns which arc general in nature. rul es and maintainin disci line i
co ege
C. The questiOn of open or closed concessions shall be left outstanding seniors gl 11 s
f' s ·~omposc: annually of seven
1
up to the discretion of the Treasurer's Office and the Dean of Medusa empl
· 1 t. e ec mg s m m ers each May, the
Students.
. . . oys. a se ec Ive as opposed to an elective method.
d
Each md1v1dua! 1s selected because of his individual merit
D. These concessions are open solely to the Trinity College th e "~1 edusa IS
· th e one orgamzat10n
· · on campus in which ' fraan
Undergraduates.
ternity po~itics play no part. Members, then, are not selected
E. Written permits must be obtained from the Treasurer's on the bas1s of popularity, politics, etc., which arc, unfo tunately,
1

f

often the criteria employed when people are elected by a large
group, but rather are selected by seve n individuals who are interested, informed, and aware of the criteria which are neces·
sary for membership in the M dusa.
Obviously, the organizational structure of civil law is more
ideal than the disciplinary arrangement xisting on the Trinity
campus. To have a separate police force and judging body is,
however, not practical on this campus. First of all, the Medusa
is neither exclusively a police force nor a prosecutor. It is not
primarily concerned \vith catching offenders and winning cases,
and the success of th group is not to be measured in terms of
the number of arrests or convictions. Rather, the Medusa i
primarily interested in the specific and unique facts of each
case and in the welfare of each student and the college.
Being both po lice force and judge, however, gives the Medusa
the opportunity to know first-hand the facts in each case and
assures the group of not being subjected to the eloquence of
one who is interested in ncilh r the school nor the individual
involved, but is merely out to win a ca e, g et his client "off", or
fulfill some private desire. The Medusa is fu1ther not hampered
by the redtape of a formal trial nor the pressures of a wellmeaning but uninformed populace. This gives the Medusa the
freedom of action and "aloofne " that is necessary for it to
he something above and beyond either a m ere police force or
judge.
Specifically, whenever any infraction of the rules comes to
the attention of the Medusa, the m embers of the Medusa conduct a t horough investigation and record all pertinent facts.
T~en every individual who may have any possible connection
w1th the ca e is given a private hearing with the Medusa. Each
individual is first asked to present all he know about the case
in questio1:, and after having presented his own story, he is
then qu st10ned by lhe M dusa. Any new facts brought to light
any new individ uals named during the course of the hearings
will be systematically investigated befor any d cision is
reached.' Each individual, then, is given ample opportunity to
state h1s own case and to call in any witnes es he so desires.
After having heard and weighed all of the testimonies invol:e.d with a specific incident, the Medusa will then make its
cl.ecJSion: ~n_Y Medusa member who feels that he knows a particular m~IVIdual too well or for any Teason hi s emotions may
p:event hm~ from making a rational judgment, will disqualify
himself as Judge of a particular individual or incident.
The ~ed~sa does not, though, operate in an unchallenged
and totabtanan manner, for each of its decis ions is merely a
recom.mendation to the Dean and must be ratifi d by the faculty
comm ittee before it takes effect. Furthermore any individual
who feels that he has been dealt with unjust!/ may appeal his
case to the Senate and, if the Senate finds some basis for his
app al,. he will be given a public trial with the Senate acting
as the Jury.
. In ord_er to be humane and to consider the particular fact
mvolved m each case, a certain amount of latitude regarding
the rul s must be allowed. If each issu is to be a strict, by·
the-book cas , then the Medusa cannot effectively serve the students. by considerin g, m
· a dd't'
1 1011 to the particular offense, ot her
pertme~t ~a~tors. These other factors are; 1) the past histor)'
of th~ mdlVIdual (in r egard to discipline and conduct) 2) anY
pecub~r or unique circumstance , 3) the p enalty usualiy given
~or _thls ~r for a similar offense, and 4) the individual himself
peisonahty problems, contribution to the school, etc.) . The
way. the M dusa has always operat d gives it an opportuni ty to
consl~er th~se factors and to be something above and beyond
a mel e pollee force or law enfor ing body. To Limit or restrict
the Medusa by makin g I·t "fo11ow the book" exclus1vely
·
wou ld •
~erefore, not. only greatly r educe the eff ctivene s of the
. edusa, but It would also be detrimental to the individual
•
mvolved.
Th ~ pu bl'.1s hi ng of every Medusa action along with the reasons
~or this acilon would also be delrimental. In such ases there
Is often too much outside pr ssure brought to bear es;eciallY
by people who are inter steel in other things than justice and
the welfare of student and college. In addition the public is not
pledged t? secrecy, as is the M dusa, and rum~r and idl e gossip
can c rtamly be a very damaging thing.
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Intra murals forWeek JFreshmanSwimmers
Trinity's Guild and Shea
F H t hk•
H

The followmg 1s the schedule of intramurals for the week b ginning
Thursday, Fe bruary 12-Squash
Brownell vs. EDS
7:00
7:40
Jag uars vs. PiKA
oKE vs. Phi Psi
8:20

I

Thursday F b
12
vs ..
ruary
IO\~ \!S. Pst U
DPht vs. Theta Xi
Bantams vs. Sigma Nu
Friday, February 13
St. A's vs. Jarvis
J aguars vs. PilLA.
B
rownell vs. NEDS
DKE v . Phi Psi
Monday, February 16
Jaguars vs. Jarvis
St. A's vs. PiKA
DKE vs. EDS
Brownell vs. Phi Psi

A?

ROT~

-Ba;~~~b~~H.

0

ace

0

c

ISS

Receive National

onors

:00 A.H.
Having tied \Villiaoton ·13- 4:1 and
Trinity soccer was well repres~ni d on th All-American t am selections
7:00 F.H. b aten Canterbury 47-39 011 January
for
the
195
eason. Alex Guild, the Bantam's amazing center forward, was
8:00 F.H.
14 and 17 respectively, the freshman chosen on the Second Team, and Bren Shea, the golden-footed right inside,
swimming team was ubmerged for received Honorable Mention for the third straight y ar.
4 :00 A.H. the .t!rst t'
\fonday, February 16
Alex originally hails from Edinu
1m th1. season 49 -37 b y
7:00
5:00 A.H. Mt H
F
vs. ROTC
burgh, cotland, having lived in the
:OO
F.H.
.
ermon
ebruary
7
in
the
latter'
:
4
DPhi vs. Sigma u
7 40
United tates for sb:: years. He grew
: 0
5:00 F.H. pool.
Bantams vs. Theta Xi
up with a soccer ball at his feet, but
2
Charlie Dietrich, butterfly; Bill
when h arrived in Hartford, he disTue day, February 17
7:00 A.H. Goodman, 50 yat·d fre tyle; and
over d that th public schools did
7:00
AD vs. ROTC
8:00 A.H. Baird Morgan, brea tstroke, led the
not support soccer l ams.
Alex
Bantams vs. Sigma Nu
7:40
join d the Amateur Leagu
and
7 :00 F.H. frosh to their best showing against
8:20
Crow vs. Psi U
8 00 F H
played on Sunday, ther by continuing
:
· · Williston in many years. The Banhis car er.
tams were forced to win both the
Guild's first year in varsity soccer
freestyle and medley relay. to gain
comp tition 'vas nothing
horl of
th tie.
sp clacular. He played his brand of
precis , fast socc r throughout the
Good Depth
season, coring a tot.al of 21 goals
Depth paid off for Coach McPhee's
for a n w Trinity record.
(By the Aut~rof "Rally Round the Flao, Boys! "and,
charges in the Cant rbury meet. The
Traveling to
w York after the
'Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
ason, Alex turned in a brilliant persquad garnered fiv fir t and s cond
forman e in th • Pan-American Game
places.
tryout . H was sel ct d as one of
Dietrich copped victories in the butthe 16 ollege players from lh East
IS STUDYING NECESSARY?
terfly and individual m dley. Morgan
to m t th cream of amateur and
was first in the br a tstroke as wa
arm
d forces talent in March.
Brendan Shea
Once there were three roommates and their names were Walter
Mu h is expected of Ale. in his
Dick Sankey in the diving. The medPellucid, a imir Fin~, and LeRoy IIoloca.u t and they were all
remaining two years al Trinity. Coach
ley relay team was also victorious.
tak ing Engli ·h lit. They were all happy, friendly, outgoing
Daih says that h has not yet reached
Taking eeond place w re huck
type· and they all moked Philip Morris Cigarettes a. you
his pol ntial playing ability.
Hoffman, breaststrok ; Hank Kisor,
would expect from uch a gregarious t rio, for Philip Morri: i ·
Bt·en h a cUd not trav I quite as
50 yard freestyle; Steve Lock ton, butI he very e ence of ociability, the very pirit of amity, the very
far to play for the Bantams, y t for
ay
McCracken,
200
yard
freeterfly;
J
sou l of concord , with its tobacco so mild and true, its packs so
y ars he has r ceiv d AllFreshman Jim Fox personally took lhr
sty le; and Jim McAlis ter, backstroke .
. oft and flip-top , its length so regular or long size. You will
charge of r uining the visit of th American and First 1' am All-New
find when you smoke Phili p Morris that the birds sing for you
Wesl yan frosh as the Junior Ban- E ngland honors. No other man al
First Lo s
and no man's band is raised against you .
tams reached a new scoring high in Trinity has ever accomplished this
Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went
was f at. Hailing from Manchester, the
The frosh suff r d a disappointing triumphing 88-77. Th gam
to their room and studied Engli h lit. For three hours they sat
defeat to Mt. Hermon wh n they were played just before the holiday br ak. dark-haired senior is a graduate of
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
Fox carried Trinity to a larg arly Loomis Prep, where h stan d and
out-strategized rather than outswam.
and pent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed themGoing into the final relays, Mt. Her- lead with an outstanding shooting was a co-captain. After his last seaselves to Jeep.
mon was ahead 42-32. Had the relay display. The Schultsmen 1 d 44-35 at son, th Loomis coach mad a pr dicThis joyless situation obtained all through September and
swimmers been placed in differ nt or - half time, 21 of th points tallied by tion that both his co-captains would
October. Then one ovember night they were all simulta.neder s it is very possible that Trinity Fox.
b com All-Americans. lie was right.
Hig h For Year
would not have lost.
A I g injury in the
Mass game
ou ly struck by a marvelous idea. "We are all studying the same
The sharpshooter led all scor rs allow d Sh a do\Vll for th • majority
thing," they cri d. "Why, then, should each of us study for
Again Dietrich, Goodman and Morthree hours? Wby not each study for one hour? It is true we
gan excelled, t he former recording with 30 points and lopp d Trinity r - of lh season, but d spit this handiJohn Norman finished cap h played hard, skill d socc r.
will only learn one-third as much that way , but it does not
his best time to date of 1:06.7 in the bounders.
orman a nd
matter becau e there are three of us and next January before
Coach Dath, a man who has develbutterfly. The 200 yard freestyle re- strong with 24 markers.
Fox
are
now
ti
d
a
top
point pro- oped his share of All-Americans in
the exams, we can get together and pool our knowledge!"
lay team bro ke the Mt. Hermon pool
ducers, ach w ith 108 points.
his seven years al Trinity, unhesiOh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoy I
record with a clocking of 1:40.4.
A strong, sharp attack marked tatingly calls Shea the "best inside
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a schottische
Baird Morgan, being so far undewhat could b the turning point for a r ight l'v ever had."
and lit thirty or forty Philip Morri es and ran out to pursue
feated in the 100 yard b1· astslroke,
squad that to dat.e has fai l d to j 11.
While Guild and Shea have justly
the pleasure which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from
has swam the fo ur laps in the good
Coach Schults did indicate th de- arned the rewards of their soccer
their lives.
lime of 1:12.9.
fensive w rk still need d improve- prowess, the other men th y worked
Alas they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. Walter,
ment.
with during the season cannot b
alas, w'ent searching for love and was oon going steady with a
lmp•·ove ment
The team will b flll'iher str ngth- s parat d from ih
m mori s of
coed named Invicta Bread tuff, a handsome Ia s, but, alas,
Both Dietrich a nd Goodman alo ng ned by the return to th starting Trinity's All-Americans. A l am fhopele ly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled five
with Ian Bennett, Pete Bundy, Kisor, line-up of Bob Borawski, third rank- f rt placed Trinity ninth in the nation
hundred lines, orne nights a thousand. Poor Walter' thumb
Lockton, McCracken, a nd Sankey have ing scorer. Bob has b e11
and se ond in
ew England. Along
wa a hambles and hi pur e was empty, but Invicta. just kept
from an operation.
shown steady imp1·ovement.
with Br n, three oth r s niors share
on bowling and in the end, alas, he left Walter for~ pin~sette:,
Even p
the distinction of being the b st men
Goodman has d ne especially well
which wa a terrible thing to do to Walter, espec1ally m th1s
Th frosh, undefeated in
Dath
has coach d. Co-Captains Bil l
the
50
freestyle.
He
has
been
in
ca. e, becau e the pin-setter wa a utomatic.
ven d their r c- Luk ns and Jon Widing, and Jon
clock d in 24.4 seco nds from a stand- lhr e outings, hav
Walter of course wa far too di. traught to study hi English
ord at 4-4. 'rhey will try to continu Outcalt have all been on the starling
ing start and 23.7 in a relay.
lit but l;e took ~me comfort from the fact that his roomAlthough the loss to Mt. Hermon their winning ways in t his busy three- team for thr e years. In thes three
m~te were studying a nd they would help him before t~e ~xams.
was
frustrating to the swimmers, t he game week. The first action was years Trinity lost but ihr times and
But Walter, a las, wa wrong. His roommates, Cas1m1r and
in the 1956 season was National
team will go against Hotchkiss at Tuesday against Amherst.
LeRoy, wer nature lovers and they used their free ~irne to go
Friday the Freshm n travel to ih Champions.
home F ebruary 17 with r n wed defor long t ramp in the woods. One ovember mght, alas,
Coast Guard and return hom for a
Lukens, the coach's choice for his
termination.
they were t reed by two bear , Ca imir by a brown b~r a~d
Saturday night contest with Trinity best cent r halfback, covered a large
LeRoy by a Kodiak, and they were k ept in the trees unttl O:ldChurch of New Hav n.
t rritory, always b ing at the right
January wh n winter et in and the brown bear and the Kodiak
FG FTA FT TP Avg. position when the opposition atSlossberg's
Campus
Shop
went away to hibernate.
orman
40
39
28 108
15.'1 tempi d an offensive drive. He was
Formals for Junior Prom and
Fox
39
46
30 108
13.5 the king-pin of th backfield.
28
15
6
60
] 0.
Borawski
Military Ball
Widing, the inside right, was lh
Traut
26
41
26
78
9.8 sparkplug of the team. U
gav
• Tuxedoes
27
17
13
67
9.6 100% of himself every minute of the
Rudis
• Shirts
game.
o player played harder, no
STARTS FRIDAY
• Comberbund Sets
player I d the team more than Jon.
• Formal Jewelry
Goal-tending is one of the more
exacting positions on a team. Jon
1317 BROAD STREET
Outcalt, starling that position for
thr e years, can be best described by
HARTFORD
CONN .
the word "ubiquitous." This season
he allowed but six goals and made
many seemingly impossible saves.
Coach Dath stater that the '58 soccer team was the greatest he has
coached in any sport. "Great ability
U,,
and d sire made this team the best
I have ever coached," said the Trinity
soccer head.
o when the three roommates met before exa~~:, ll~ol
th ir kn owledge they found they had none to pooh d ~ ~~~
TRINITY BARBER SHOP
they had a good' long laugh about that and then ru e
A Portable Typewriter Is a
.
. h d .111 t h oven It was however, a n
Must
for
Every
Student
kttchcn and stuck the1 r ea s
e
· h 1 b~nefici al. The
ON ZION ST., OVER THE ROCKS
el ct ric oYen and th e effect were, on the" ? ed h lthy tan
Sa les - Rental - Service
wax in th ir ea r got melted and th ey acqmre a . en
d
MEN'S AND BOYS'
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
. d t
lovely young hetress name
on all makes of office machines
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
and today they a re marne 0 a
th
a re many
Can~dia Bran and liYe in the Canal Zone, where ere
OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER DEALER
.
C 1969 Mu Sbulmaa
ntcc boat to wave at.
FAST, CHEAP, AND EXCELLENT

Crow

On~rnp-~~

Fox, Norman Top
Frosh Scoring

···~ t,f't,J
u, 4erttf'ck![
T/ft£S 'Wttt,orZtttc {f/f!{)l;v, ¥~

• • •

kers Have you tried
And h ere's a wave at you filter smo d. filter and better
Marlboro- arne fine flavor , new im:;~f~ Morris sponsora
makin's- macle by the makers of 11 'P
'
of this column?

To Serve You Best Call on

HAIRCUTS

National Typewriter Co., Inc.
247 Asylum Street, Hartford
Telephone JA 7-1115

n U!WIS

STREI!T

lO LA SAU..II I.OA.D

Two minute walk from Campus
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.---------------~ I Varsity

Swimmers Host MIT ~oturday

well-balanced
T h e vat'S!'t y sw, 1·mmer·~~, gomg all-out
.
_
.
, Bowdom team on Jan.
for a victory in today' n~t.:et wJth 11' an~! ~~mef top! m:n o~t of action,
Worce ·ter, are ·tarting their Febru~ the eft~1: ~ . t ;e 1 emamder of the
.
with hopes of final!~ squad JU t 1\ eren t enough for a Wl.
ary campa1gn
.
l'ff .
.. .
n.
being able to perform at t_heu· be:st.
A . c I er e:1: tOI Y 1 expected in
d'1 1'd d ea .011
temmmg from futUie meets, although
laughte
Today's male skier is a combined February and March are snow-ridden fourth season. Conditions have ne,·er A
ed · t' '
and a difficult v points out that 1\l.LT. hould caus r
'
dl
d
b
I
I
.
l
a
re
exams
an
\'aca
1011
'
•
.
.e a
.
I
.
.
meteorologist, topographer, physician, months m cw Hamps 11re though, so dwm e e ow gooc, mam Y as
· .•
. .
h
d to full strength lot of troubl . But 1f the mixed c
•
·
1 I h
· ·
f traffic Its 111 ra1smg t e qua
'
.
om.
fashion expert, and connoisseur of no ones
worrymg.
su t o t e nummum o
·
d B b Slaughter's tank- panv of th Jun1or Prom crowd .
• d f 01. th novice up to has prevente
o
· .
•
1
t ·1
femininity.
With the fh·st influx of boarders raJ s arc gau~e
e
the ei" from reallv proving th mseh·es sufficiently recoYered from the nigh
He is a lover of hot cotfe , warm came an engine<'ring student with pre- the expert, With a rope tow ~n
th
f· . th'1 ~a on
b fote to provid a gay cheering ec
lodges, heavy snowstorms, fast ski- med know-how, who pointNI out the lower slopes, and a T-Bar leadmg to
~~ ~~out Bob ~1organ, George tion, I1L'Xt 'aturday s encounter migh~
lifts, and blazing fireplaces.
proper medicinal treatment for my the upp t·s.
h
Bl ckanand Brian Fo'' should ha,·e bet- not be ·o rough aft r all.
·
Th a t mg
· ht w' hac1 a• mea• 1 .While on the lowest slopes,. rt ose t a. lcrfonnances
•
J
He dislikes lift-line sneakers, better pams.
ahead of t h em.
. \.f t 1. t 1..a\.e 1-mg t o A m h er t on th
111
which
called
for
all
our
culinary
skill.
With
thr
c
and
four
d_egrec
.
c
~est
Se~
ry~ne
be
in
top
condition,
1
th, and meeting Wesleyan on the
skiers (especially when th y'rc len
1 1
year younger and let him know it), l was chosen to hake two_ pizzas, and l C'hancc'd u~on a begumer ~ a ~:e wi~hu an ~~int rrupted fi\'e-meet seh cl- ::!5th, the Trin ·wimmer will ~
15
rope tows, foggy goggle·, and skat rs. two of the others lf-nommated cooks the same fix ' I. He h_ad mote ne ld 1 h d nd with a liLlie luck the match cl again t on of th season's
~:n~a;~ 'c:uld proYe tough to beat. most formidable foes, nion, on Feb.
went to work on an orang<' ange>l tlw_ughl. _'finhl • afterl_fttz~~ he/;~~
He is a fanatic.
rake
opposed to what one might wlup <own t c rope 1 s ope, a mg I
.
. .
·'tl
ruary 27 .
..
..
·
t
I·
d
b
·
ging
Jn a thsappomtmg tontesl '' 1 1 a
Wh th r it be the West, Midwest, think, the meal was eatable and out every twcn Y yar< s, an
rm
or East, thousands journey to the did anything Hamlin or Ptomaine himself to stops ~t th bottom ~f. the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - slopes during that fruitful season be- Tommy cvet· had to offer.
hill with uneth1cal and ausplcJous
channel ,, as obtainabh•, enough to th Austrian Ski As ociation, captain
tween Christmas and East r. Here in
After-dinner rntcrtainment was basc-slidin~ falls.
h
of the German Alpine ski team, and
k ep a civilized air about.
the East, V rmont and ew Hamp- found at a nearby skating rink.
1
An Am erst :op omorc, l apcoach of th
'pani h Olympic ski
As
expect
d
on
this
night,
th
first
shire share the bulk of trade.
proachcd me> when we found ourselves
he next morn found my 1nfect!on grotesqurly trying to free ours lvc one after the nd of final., a few team. Hi l chnique (illustra ted in
Vermont has its Stowr, Mad Rivl'r,
Sugar Bush Vall y, BurkC', and .Jay, unmfectcd, the thc•rmonwtc•r rcachng from the sam. snowbank. The fact more travell r invadul the bulging the February '58 is u of Ski Maga.
zine) i · th parallel or r \' rse shoulwhil
ew lfampshir • boasts Wildcat, its typical twenty degrec•s IJelow (7:00 that we shan•d thP same plight made lodge during the night.
der
m thod.
Thu1·
day
morning
came,
and
with
and
tlw
fouz·
of
us
r~ady
to
COJl\'ersation
rdati\'!~ly
easy
...
HealA.M.),
Cranmore, Black Mt., and Cannon.
This man's results with spastic and
head
for.thc
B~rkp
J\lt.
slopes
1n .V.e1·
izing
that
r
wasn't
th
only
troubled
an
:00 A .l\1. start, the two hour tr •k
R cently, in onr of th most chalincxperi need kier is worth recogni.
lenging unci rtakings of the ra, this ~ont. I•1fty mmutc•s wns tlw dnvlllg [ novice around did tn•mendous things to Jay J> ak in Vennont b gan. Back
lion.
B tween his inadvertant shout
lime.
for
my
<•go.
roads
and
"interesting"
driving
cut
writ r venturC'd on his first skiing
Her w found th h<•st <·onditions
That night back in Littleton, with fifteen minute from th driving time. of "ka ramba" wh n I did something
escapade. Littleton, cw Hampshire
Jay Peak's a s ts include a T-Bar w ll, and "n >in" when I did some·
was th selected lodging placC'. Trips yt'l. Evidently suffering from a lack a fc•\1' morr boarders in tow, the growof convenient l ngth werC' madr from of publicity, the id ally situalrd area ing commune began to function which borders on the unstable, a poma- th ing poorly, I began to show some
mblanc of ab ility by the day's end.
he1· to ski areas throughout lhP was comparatively des rted. Only a smoothly and at full strength. ooks lift, and n of the best ski chools
half dozrn cars sat in thc> banen were assigned, dish wa h rs desig- in th
ew .E ngland ar a.
The rid back to Littleton found u
n rthern New England r gion.
The ·chool is headed by Walter "harrowing" some good birch fi rewood
nated, lire• stokers s!.'IPeted, and l I parking lot.
Why Lillleton? What's thC'rc that
(Continu d on page )
Uurkc is now in th
vision wntchrrs appointed. One TV Foeg r, a former t chnical rlirectoz· of
other areas don't have?
Nestl d in the midst of what Lillieton's Chamb r of ommcrce avC'rs to
as "the hub of tlw Whilc> Mts." is a
multi-b ddcd paradise of communal
living . . . no, I don't prof ss ommunism.
Bob Harnish, an nterprisi ng Trinity senior, has rented a comfortable'
home in Littleton, and is hi ring out
accommodations for the low sl rates
one could exp ct.
In this town which ironically hoasts
of its manufacture of cask ts, crutchs, and casts, Harnish's haven is a
mere stone's throw from the Cannon
Mt. range.
During th mid-year br ak, as many
as twenty-nine skiers sought this
hide-away to releas their pent-up
exam tensions. om female imports,
from in and around ew England,
were invited, suppos dly to help further the loosening process.
Harni h and T were the first to arrive. This auspicious Monday was
sp nt at Cannon wh ,. the conditions
were reported a fair. Tt was her
that the first \'igorous all mpt was
made to transform this novice into an
all-American. Like most beginners,
my early minut s (the e stemmed into hours) were spent predominat ly in
sitting or prone positions, staring
meekly at pa sing ski r .
During the COUI'S of that first day
I incurred a foot infection which
forced m to temporarily postpone
operations on the cond. Howe,·er, T
joined my experienced companion in a
tour of a few n arby ight , in order
that we might inform th new troops
which were to de cend on us as to
where the best skiing conditions could
be found.
We arrived at Wildcat (hour ride)
so early that the lifts weren't working yet. Ensuing vi. its were made to
the nearby Black Mt. and Whitney
stak -outs, but because of their insufficient warm spots for invalids
(me for instance) we went on.
Finally, Cranmore. Here the conditions were favorable, lodges luxuriou ,
girls multitudinous. Cranmor was
about the only place in New Hampshire enjoying excessive mid-week
crowds at this point in the season.

B AN TAM BANTER
matt levine
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They said it oouldnt
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be dorw. ..

They said nobody
could do it,,.,

·

but-~~~

L&Mis

L ow
in tar

with

Mor
taste to it

WASHINGTON DINER
175 Washington Street
Hartford

Connecticut

Give Her a NON-COMMITTAL
Six Footer • Brain Warmer
Mittens • Stocking Cap

THE UNION BOOK STORE

l'f

L&.){ • •
•

I

IS

C\9 59 L' BB• tt & My.ers Tobacco Company

~mdest to your taste because L&M combines the

two essentials of modern moking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: ~"M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers
electro tattcally, crosswise to the stream of smoke
ak
L"M truly low in tar.
· · · m es
MORE TASTE: -~M's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brin s
you more excitmg flavor than any other cigarette.
g

LIVE MODERN ... CHANGE TO MODERN

L&M
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LeClerc Drafted by Bears
his .out t anding play against
olbv.
During his sophomore y ar. he start~d
at . end for th Bantam ' but wa
swttched to c:enter thi. year to fill the
gap left by Bill Lorson.

Chicago Bea r draftee Roger LeClerc
At the annual draft meeting of the
ational Football League in P hiladelphia last month T rinity's Rog LeClerc
was chosen in the fiftee nt h round by
the Chicago Bear s. 'l'h husky 230pound junior c ntcr was selected this
year because his original coll cg cla s~Jates are schedul d to graduate com
June.
A native of Agawam , Massachusetts, LeCler was named to one of
the we kly East rn Coil giate Athletic Conference All-East teams for
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Cho en Captain-elect
At season's end, LeClerc wa given
honorable mention on the All-East
team covering the entire season. At
the Fall Sports Banquet, he was
chosen by this year's letter winners
to lead the 1959 edition of th varsity
footba ll team.
·
LeClerc is also the catcher for Dan
Jessee's baseball club. He was the
1957 recipient of the John Sweet batting award, given annually to that
membe1· of the varsity nine who attains the h ighest batting average
dur ing the regula r season.
In receiving attention from a professional team, LeClerc joins a line
of recent Trinity athletes. Charley
Sticka of football fame and Walt
Kozuch, Charlie Wrinn, George Case,
and Moe Drabowsky, all baseball
standouts, are among recent Trinity
students who accepted profe sional
contracts.
Coach J essee is looki ng forward to
LeClerc leading the Bantam s next
fall. In fact, Dan candidly admits he
wouldn't know what to do without
him.

Traveling Bantams Trounce Bowdoin;
Host Weak Middlebury Five Saturday
p

T-BOWDOL G 1\IE BA'KETBALL 'TATJ:TIC'
p T
p T
I{
FGA
FG
FTA l•'T
TP
PPG
Ct·omwell
1
12.0
31
34.
34
69.4
16
96
49
Tansill
10
.9
1
44.4
54.
1
9
36
31
17
Anderson
9
74
8.3
68
26
38.2
34
22
73.3
69
Foster
8
87
28
32.2
8.1
26
61
65
34.6
9
Lyons
10
77
7.7
57
2
49.1
50.0
42
21
62
Royden
7.3
73
3 .4
9
2
15
0.0
33
65
9
Bergmann 10
5.6
64
23
35.9
20
10
50.0
56
6
KEY: G-games played; FGA-fteltl goals attPmplt'd; F
field gonls
made; PCT- percentage; FTA- free throws attt'mpt d; FT- frt'e throws
made; R-rebounds; TP-total point ; PPG- points pel' gamC'.
G

Ski for le s. Join a grouJ> of enthusiastic skiers renting a "Lodge"
near Cannon l\lt., N.ll. including
accommodations for gil'ls. Open
for re ervation through pril 15,
especia lly during Trini t y'.
pring
acation. LITTLETO .
HO 'E
offers a set-up bar, fir place, kating, a nd impromptu dancing in a
casua l co-op atmosphere at 3.50
per clay for room and board.
Write : Robe1·t L. Harni h
Box 140
Trinity ollege
OR
Call : J Ack on 4-1028

Joslin Leads Fencers
Over Hopkins Team

entir
ladder available for both
matchc this week.
Fourteen and sixty-three were numb rs with pecial significance to the
Trinity basketball team last weekend,
as it broke even in Maine, scoring
sixty-three points in both games, but
losing by 14 to Colby and winning by
the sam margin over Bowdoin.
Playing on Friday night in Waterville after a five hour bus ride, the
Bantams ran into a 'trong Colby
<]Uint t and came out on the short
rnd of a 77-63 score. Without a
doubt, the ingle deciding factor was
that the Mul s hit on sixty-one per
nt of thei1· shot from the fl oor. The
Bantams sta.yt'd clos in th first half,
trailing by only twenty-seven to
twcniy-thr , but Colby pulled away
in th St'C nd stanza and won easil y.
Hi gh

corer

Ed nd •r on and Doug 'l'ansill led
Tl'iniiy with 11 points, fo ll owed by
Bud Bergmann with 10.
aturday all 1110 n found Trinity
in Brunswick to fac Bowdoin and the
result was rath ,. d isappoi nting to the
party we k nd rowel on the Polar
B ar campus. Trinity I d from the
outset, I ading by three at the half
and finally winning 63-49.
Trinity's thr e big m n led the
sco ring parade. Anderson playing all
the way, had 19 and 'l'ansill and Ken
Lyons followed with 16 a nd 11 r sp tiv ly.
Lord J If

Trinity socc r coach Roy Dath was
recently appoint d to th
nit d
tates Olympic
oc r
which is r spons ibl for I ·ting both
the Olympic and 1 an-American soccer
squads.
Dat h now holds fi v important positions in the socc r world. In addition
to his lat si appointment, he is a
member of th
w England All American election ommittee, Vi
President o f the ew England 'occer
Assn., and both Ex culiv Committe
Th schedule mak r will keep the
Memb r and Secretary of the Inter- Bantams busy for t he n xi w ck or
colleg iate Soccer Football Assn. of so. Th y played Amh rst in the Field
America.
Uous last night.
On February ihiri nth , whi le a
majority of th school will be at t he
Junior Prom, the t eam will be in New
London Lo fac th
oast Guard in
th first or a hom and home series.
aturday night, a s pari of the ·winter w ck nd proc ed ings, the BanL d by n wly-el clcd captain ick tams will take on ih Middlebury
Holland, the var ity squash t am is quint i, and on Tu sday t he 18th
attempting to overcome the loss of Si v ns of Hoboken, .J . pays a visit
Bobby Spahr. llis loss is .felt by to th M moria! Fi ld House.
cv ry man on tht' squad, as ach must
The Trinity record stands at four
mov up a position on th ladder.
and llix us the L am heads into th e
After bowing to Amh rst Saturday
homc-str •ich of th season. li was
with both 1 it Tllick and Ben Hubby
feared that the loss of both Ken
missing, th team faces a v ry good
Cromwell and Jack Fost r over the
Yale team at ihc Fi ld Jlous this scm st r break would cause consideraficmoon. Coach Roy Dath expects
able hardship for th remainder of
some very good squash to be on disthe s ason, but judging by their perplay.
formanc in Maine, this f ar may
M.l.'f. Corning
have been a bit premature.

On the weekend before the beginning of 1nid-terms, the Tl·inity fencing team met Brandeis. The Trin
swordsmen kn w very little about
their opponents except what the
M.I.T. coach had said, "They're fighters." Unfortunat Jy, this was exactly
what cost Trinity the match.
As a fencing team, Trinity had the
edge both in skill and power, but the
Brandeis team had the sp irit and the
will to win. The on ly weapon match
which Trinity won was th foil, 6-3.
Brandeis was abl to defeat the saber
team 5-4 and complet ly d mol ished
the Epee team, 7-2. The final s or
was Brandei 15, Trinity 12.
Post Vacation
Coming back from vacation, f cling
quite humiliated, the Trinity f ncers
found themselves being pu shed into a
corner. They were to f ence Hopkins
Grammar with on ly three days of
practice, an I four m mbers of the
starting team would not be abl to
compete.
Led by acting captai n Sam Him 1stein, the team went down to
ew
Haven with not quite as much con·
fidence as they had in the lasl m et.
Though sutf r ing a heavy burden,
they did have t he fighting spirit. This
Saturday find s th club host to a
Good Replac ments
was the determining factor which much-improv d MIT ·ontingenl. The
brought Trinity a 14-13 victory.
Engineers anicd Jlarvard, probably
Barry Royd n and Jay Dwyer filled
F encing first fo il in place of co- the b st in ew England, to 7-2.
admirably and should do so for the
(Continu d on page 8)
Coach Dath expects to have hi s r maine! r of th e season.

Varsity Sq uash Team
Preps for Yale, MIT

Great buy!
As low as $774 from New York ... 40 days
Now Pan Am is offering a fab ulo~s series of speci.al stud;nt
tours that feature the new Boemg 707 Jet Clippers world's fastest airliners-between ew York and Europe.
No extra fare fo r the extra speed and comfort.
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, man,y
offering academic credits. And what's more, there s
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own .
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct
Pan Am services are available on radar-equipped, Douglas.
built "Super-7" Clippers.
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send m the
coupon below for full information . • TH••-Mark, Ro... u. s. Pat . orr.

r------------------------------------------------•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Send t o:
George Gardner, Educational Director
PanAmerican,Box1908, N. Y.17, -Y.
Please se nd free Pan Am Holiday #405 booklet on Special Student Tours to Europe.

l
I
l

Street_________________________

I
I
I

City

ARROW Glen
It's the shirt with the standout choice in collars- the
regular button-down, or permanent stay Arrow Gten.
Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring
carries through the trim, tapered look from collar to waist
to cuff. "Sanforized" broadcloth or oxford in stripes,
checks, sol ids. $4.00 up.
Ctuett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARROW,_

Namra____________________________

tat"•-----------~----------WOR LD'S MOST EX P ERIENCE D

the trim-fitting

- first in fa shion
AIRLI N E - - - - - - - - - - - J
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Senate .

I(the offender) report himself to Science Department Brochure of Faculty
the ~fcdusa within 21 hours.
•
A ·
IAfu•r this period either or both Gtven Grant
gatn Speakers Published
the witnes. cs shall b xpected

Honor
Code
.

••

(Continued from page 1)

(Contmued from page 4)

ate a the greate t source of irritation
in a system of thi kind and hence the
above method was presented in ord r
to r duce outright informing and the
possi bility of individuals using th
ystem to avenge pet-sonal gri vnnccs.
To introduce th · tud nt body to
the system, th . enate will hold a
special meeting Monday at 7 ::lO p.m.
in the Chemistry Auditorium.

A?·ticle IV-Enforcl'menl of the to infOl'f!l the ~Iedu a of their The E. J. DuPont de ·~mow·s Com~
II onor Syslern
ob. crvabon.
pany for the third year tn a row I~ a
1
.
Sect' III The 1Iedu a shall gi,·en Trinity '4,000 for strengthem~ r
Scctwn I. The Honor 'ystcm ,
ton · ·i · t consider the teaching of. cience and related libshall be nforced by theM dusa. hallv?hs~le authdol tymi~e all tu- era! art in the 1959-60 academic year.
.
.
a C a! ges an ~xa . .
. . . thi •ear 2,500 was
Sectwn II. Upon observtng dents charg d w1th vwlattons of fn the p,tst, a
~ ~ .: •
.
I
h
11
.~ d to the Ch ·mt:stn Depal tany and all violations of the the Honor Sy ·tern. t a um- a\\'at-ue
~
·
honor system th obs rver shall mon any accused student, ta~e m!•nt.
_
.
pl'OCUI' a s COil(] witne. . To- th charges to him, take tes~l- Thr r~maincl'r of .;1 oOO. ~~1. 0 a .. m
g ther they shall approach the mony pro and con, ummon wJt-~ the past, has heen placed 111 a reoffender, info1m him of their nesse:, and inve tigat the case strirtrd fund and cannat·ked for c robservation, and reque t that he thoroughly.
tain work in the Physics De.pat1:ment

In other important action, the Sen
ate approved the rcvis d college 1·ulcs
as presented by th Rul s 'ommittcr.
In other businc·sR, dates for Srnat~>
Major changes (scr page four) were
lrctions were set, prtitions being dur
in th e area of dorm and fraternity
from 'Gl and '62 candidates on Fehru
rul es for f emale visitors ... Also, ofary 21, preliminary elections b ing
fenses were listed individually, uccomheld in th sc classes on February 2:l,
panied by thci1· normal punishment.
ancl final !•lections on February 26.
S nator Johnson of the Cultural and
So<"ial Affairs Committee rcpol'tcd that
The punish lub iR sponsoring a special folk -m usi(' program will be
the showi ng of DO QUIXOTE, Jli'CSl•nt('d in Hamlin ll all 01 Februa feature length movie in 'panish ary I!J.
with English subtitles. Everybody
Senator ArlP gav • a rrport on the
is invited to attend in the Chem- financial situation of the J unio1· l rom
istry Auditorium, Monday, Feb. 16. to hP hPld this ('oming l~riday at the
l fartford Club. ll c stawd that ticket
There will be no charge for adsal!•s so far ha \'C not b en RP !'la<"ulat·
mission.
anrl urg d the S<'nntors to cncouragr
attendance of th !'rom.

~--------------------~

I and Grology Department, " sat<1 A r th ur

.

ccbon IV. The.~ dusa sha I l!. Hugh s, dean and vice pre ident.
c~nven secretly fol Jts final ac- "More pecifically," he ·aid, "as ·i tton
a d I"ndcr a recornmenda
'n \ ;
.
will be provided the Phy ics De·
t 1~ on
t th committee
of ·uad--i ance
]lartmcnt in at<JUit·ing equipment for
. . 0 .
t 1011 (the dean) 'a J h a laboratol'" for a course in Atomic
mmJS ptra·op
and
l' penalty for eac Ph ·
,
1
violation.
Y IC •
•

Article V-Enactment of this
Code
cction l. This code shall go
into effect at the beginning of
Lh first s mester, following its
acceptance by the college.
A1·ticle VI-Amendments
R pedfully su bmitted,
Robert F. Spitzmiller Jr.
Chairman Honor System
Committee

.--------------~

IIAPEL
unday, February 15
:30- Holy ommunion
11 :00-:\lorning Prayer
crmon by the haplain
5:00-Lentcn Ves pe r - J oi n t pa r ticipation of the choirs of
Ethel Walke r
chool and
Trinity College.

MAKE $25! START TALKING OUR LANGUAGE!

~

~

We're paying $25 each for the hundreds ofThinklish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new
words from two words- like those on this page.
Eng IIS. h:

English : MALE SHELLFISH

or N

WOOING TECHNIQUE

English : TALKING INSECT

Thinklish: MUTTERFLy ··'' ,. '··'·

Thinklish < HEARTISTRY

Think/ish : BOYSTER
l YNDON DC OOAO(, U

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

.·.·::,

DELLMEH HECHT. SVRACUS.E

DRUCE MITIZAI(. CASE \MSTITUTE OF l(CH .

CAROLI~·~·

MIDNIGHT SNACKER

English : WATERFOWL FORMATION

Thinklish : RErRIGER.,AIDER

Think/ish : SW~NVOY
.·,.;~

ROGER JENNINGS. U. OF CAL.

,·;:::·.·:

.

:::-.

HAR RIEl DOYLE , MARYlAND

English: MAN WHO CONDUCTS

POPULARITY SURVEYS
~hinklish translation: This fellow knows more about polls than a telephone
lineman. When someone starts, "Hail, hail, the gang's all here!" -he counts
noses to make sure. If he canvassed women, he'd be a galculator. If he
totted up crimes of violence, he'd be a stabulator. Actually, he checks on
the popularity of Luckies, and that makes him a [auditor! His latest survey
makes this heartwarming point: Student who want the honest taste of
fine tobacco are unanimously for Lucky Strike!

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
. . .. 'l' • .llao

Produd of

CIGARETTES

JZJI:,~.e~~i.em~J'~~-·'J:#
.
. .
Wa.e£o.1S our mzdJ.le name
"'

(1

Topics ranging from modern Greek
oral poetry to th 'K C\\ York lon .
shor industry and from Old Engtigh
Christma carol to hypno i are of.
f 'red by faculty .m mber of Trinitv
Colleg fo1· spcakmg ngagements. ·
A "Faculty
peak t' Guide" pub.
lished in re pon e to th many re.
qu 'Sts rec ' h·ed by the coli ge concern.
inr; lecturers i. mad aYailable to cl b
official intcrc ted in obtaining spea~.
('rs for th ir program .
Th
brochure contain bri ef bio.
graphical ketche of 50 faculty mern.
hers anrl of campus organization
most active in publiC' affait .
0 le,
than 100 diff r nt s ubject are noted
in the handbook.
Any group inter..) t d in obtaining
a copy of the Speaker· Guide should
contact the college Public Relations
Offic .

Fencing

•••

(Continued from page 7)
captain T ny GraY , freshman Andy
Stewart fenced very well, winning
two ou t of three bouts. Both the
sabe r and the Epee cam out of their
lum p winning ix out of nine re.
pectively.
Good Epee
Sam H imel tein, fencing first saber
in plac of co-captain K en Lessall
won all three of his bo uts while doing
a good job leading the team. All
t hree member s of the Epee team won
two out of three, with R ay Joslin
fencing the decidi ng bout which ga1·e
Trinity th winning edge.
Ha vi ng now ·omp il ed a 2-3 record
The Trinity sword men are J10ping t~
gain anoth r victory by defeating
HarYard on W edne day. In both foil
and Epee , the two t ams should be
of eq ual trengt h. The a ber team
may have a hard day as it has been
t·eported that Harvard has a very
fa t aber t am .
On Saturday, Trinity will take on
Boston niversity. Last yea r Trinity
won, 17-10, hopes are high that they
can giv a repeat p rformance.

Bantam Banter
(Continued f rom page 6)
from l h s tat of
e w Hampshire,
which is c ulting a lot of t imb r to
wid en it w ather beaten roads.
Two mote carload of post-exam
migrant had air ady staked out th eir
sleeping bag on the r:1pidly diminish·
ing empty b d by the time we ar·
ri ved . Among th
newco m r were
two girls, the fir t to appear on the
·cen . Both bein g spoken for though,
the boy d cicled to g t in ome early
\·en ing kati ng and Littleton cruis·
in
Littleton i probably one of
th only towns to roll up its streets
(sidewalks ar a lu xury ) by 9:30P.M.
with a fog horn which r sounds
acros town .
T he last thre e days, Friday through
Sunday, ,,·et·e s pent at the Bu rke
slopes. The only thing out of the or·
dinary happ ning was a psychological
change which d \'elo ped in the male
part of the continge nt.
A group of ni ne girls from a small
college in Boston was ex p cted Fri·
day night. E\' ryon huddled around
the TV set o t nsibly enj oyi ng the "71
unset S rip" how. Then the "gang"
made its n trance. All cast casual
glanc s towar I th e doorway . .. there
followed muffled gt·o ans, decisions to
go to b d, and renewed interest in the
TV how . . . yo u can't win 'em altl
Th exod us b 0"'an early Monda)'
morning, and by noont im . Littleton
was b hind everyone .
If th 1' arc any of you \\'hO ha\•en't
tried th ir hand at this fascinating
sport a ye , you ' r missi ng the tre~t
of a lifetime . The popu larity of ski·
ing throughout th e co un try is increas·
ing with lea ps and bounds. Life ma~·
azine has had spreads on this topiC
· 't 1
,.
and
l l l l s ast. two i u . , as ha 11111e
• ' ports lllu tJ·ated.
E\' n if you'r not a picture of co·
ordination in oth e r . ports, it does not
m an you can't do w Jl in this one .
howing no a ppar nt bone-breaks,
[ h a r tily say, "Try it!"

